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ANNUAL SUBSCRITIONS 
 Annual subscriptions became payable by May 31 2018. 

Subscriptions of $30 in cash or cheque will be accepted by direct deposit to the following 

bank account.  

Jayco Club of NSW Inc 

Westpac Dapto 

BSB:   032 686 

Account #:  146093 

Please ensure that you put your name in the appropriate area of the transaction so we know 

who has sent us the funds. 

LIZ (treasurer) 

 

If you wish to pay by any other means please contact Maria at her email address for details on 

how to do so.

Wendy’s Wanderings
WHERE WE’VE BEEN 
 

MAY RALLY SHELLHARBOUR 
Present: Helen and Paul Anderson, 
Shaun Bowers and Lorraine Barrett, Joy 
and Neville Henderson, Helen and David 
Phillips, Wyn and Peter Lowe and 
Maggie and Alistair Dewar.  Day 
Visitors Wendy and Joe Agius and Gea 
and Harry Waalkens 
Vans started to arrive on Monday and by 
Wednesday we were all in the park. We 
had great spots with views of the ocean 
from all sites. Naturally the mandatory 
afternoon tea was taken at the camp 
kitchen and we had the opportunity to 
discuss where we had been since we 
saw each other at the AGM in March. 
Not a cloud in the sky greeted us on 
Thursday morning and after morning tea 
outside the Anderson’s van, we headed 
out to various locations in Shellharbour 
and surrounding areas including the 
local Stocklands shopping centre. 
Afternoon tea was partaken and we 

headed off to the Shellharbour Club for a 
social dinner. 
Friday was another beautiful day and we 
said farewell to Wyn and Peter who had 
to return home for a party on Saturday 
and we had morning and afternoon tea 
and as the night closed in returned to 
our vans for dinner and a bit of TV. 
The excitement was high with the ladies 
on Saturday as the Royal Wedding 
approached and after our pizza meal 
cooked by the park management 
returned to the vans for the ladies and 
most of the men to watch the wedding. 
On Sunday morning we had our morning 
tea with our day visitors and Wyn and 
Peter who returned (minus the caravan) 
to join us again for lunch at the club. 
Unfortunately Paul had a fall and was 
unable to join us at the club. Overnight 
the wind came up and luckily we had our 
awnings tied down and none of us 
suffered any damage. 



Maggie and Alistair headed home on 
Monday and as the weather was not 

very summery we spent time indoors or 

at the local shopping centre or visiting 
local friends. 
As there were only a few vans left we 
each did our own thing on Tuesday and 
Joy and Neville headed home on 
Wednesday with the remaining vans 
returning to their home or moved on to 
other locations. 
 

 
 

JUNE RALLY NORTH HAVEN 
Present: Neville & Joy Henderson, 
Peter & Wyn Lowe, The Lucky B’s, Terry 
& Lorraine Bain & for a short while Vic & 
Carol. 
Peter and Wyn led the way by arriving 
early and leaving late. They were 
followed by the other few in dribs and 
drabs.  

A quiet week was managed with the 
usual rainy weather and wind for two 
days but much socialising was 
managed. 
On Sunday morning all present took off 
for the Laurieton Markets.  The only 
purchases seem to consist mainly of 
edibles with one exception. 
Lunch at the Club North Haven was 
enjoyed by all.  Time in the camp kitchen 
was enjoyed as the inclement weather 
made outside seating uncomfortable.   
Wednesday saw three groups head out 
but one remained for a couple of more 
days at a very welcoming destination. 
 
Another enjoyable rally at a nice park 
but one does wonder at the future. 
 
Terry 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

                              

Wendy’s Wanderings 
WHERE WE’RE GOING 
Hello to all members,  

 

 

 

Details for the next 3 club rallies. 

 

Sites are still available for Umina, so come along and support Winette & Peter for this first time Hosting a 

rally, see you all there.  Please remember to email your host to let them know that you will be attending their 

rally. 

 

18
th

 – 25
th

 July 

Umina 

 

NRMA Ocean 

Beach Holiday 

Resort Umina 

Sydney 

Avenue Umina 

PH: 

1800611522 

  

  

Winette & Peter 

Lowe 

wynie48@gmail.com 

 

$198 for 7 nights 

No further discount 

  

$33 per night less 10% 

NRMA or Big4 

discount 

Sites still 

available 

 

  

 

 

22
nd

 – 29
th

 August 

Hawks Nest 

 
 

Hawks Nest 

Holiday Park 

Booner St 

Hawks Nest 

PH: 49970239 

 

 

 

Host 

Required 

$34.20 per night 

includes a 10% 

discount 

$50 deposit by 

31
st 

March 

 

Sites still available  

 

Held in the heart of Mudgee’s CBD, ‘Flavours of Mudgee’ brings the town alive with this street festival. All 

of the region’s winegrowers, producers, bakers, cooks, distillers and brewers join together offering tastings 

and meals with a backdrop of Mudgee’s historic buildings and famous Clock Tower.  After this rally we 

start the Western NSW Tag a long 

19
th

– 25
th

 

September 

Mudgee 

 

Mudgee Riverside 

Park 

22 Short Street 

Mudgee 

PH: 63722531 

Flavours of 

Mudgee Festival 

 

Wendy & Joe Agius 

j.wagius@bigpond.com 

 

 

$198 stay 

7nts pay 

6nts or pay 

$33 per 

night 

 

Check with park if 

any sites available 

 

Members please note the Western NSW Tag a long is fully booked. 

 

Enjoy your caravans, and I hope to see you at one of our rallies. 

Wendy 

 

  

mailto:wynie48@gmail.com
mailto:j.wagius@bigpond.com


Maria’s Murmurings 

June 
Maria’s Murmurings – June 2018 
 
Nothing specific to report but I do want 
to share with you an experience Tony 
and I had just last week.     
Maybe many of you are aware of this 
perk, but Tony and I have been totally 
unaware of it for all these years.  We 
frequently visit McCafe for coffee and 
last week on one of our many visits, I 
was asked whether I had a senior’s card, 
which I showed her and to my surprise I 
was told that any small coffees, tea or 
soft drink is free to seniors. So, two 
coffees and one slice of banana bread 
totalled $3….bargain.  Keep it in mind on 

your next visit to McCafe.   

  
Happy birthday to the following members 

born in June:  Robin Wells, Helen 

Anderson, Chris Bailey,  Carol Bartolo, 

Vic Bartolo  

 

Some IMPORTANT Thoughts: 

 
Its hard to explain puns to Kleptomaniacs 

as they always take things literally. 

I used to think that the brain was the most 

important organ.  Then I thought, look 

what’s telling me that. 

The midget fortune teller who kills his 

customers is a small medium at large. 

A farmer in the field with his cows counted 

196 of them, but when he rounded them up 

he had 200. 

What does a nosey pepper do?  Get 

Jalapeno business. 

The dyslexic devil worshipper sold his soul 

to Santa. 

You kill vegetarian vampires with a steak 

to the heart. 

When you get a bladder infection, urine 

trouble. 

Local Area Network in Australia, the LAN 

down under. 

Learn sign language, it’s very handy. 

PMS should just be called ovary acting.  

Some people don’t like food going to 

waist. 

 

 

   Club Merchandise  

The following endorsed merchandise is 

available through Lorraine Bain either 

by phone on 0427 622 007or via email 

at terry.bain@bigpond.com 

 

Monte Carlo Shirts (White /Navy) Biz 

Cool (Summer National/State Rally) – 

Ladies 8-24; Men’s S – 5XL 

$26.00 

Poly Fleece Jackets Navy $32.00 
Magnetic Name Tags $10.00 
Add your name $5.00 
  

 

Club Committee:  
President: Neville Henderson:  

Vice President Ron Scanes:   

Secretary:  

Maria Battaglia:  

Treasurer:  
 Liz Beesley:   
Rally Co-Coordinator 

Wendy  

Newsletter Editor:  
Terry Bain:  

Committee Member: (Web Master) 
Lorraine Barrett:  

Committee Member: 

 Shaun Bowers 

Committee Member: 

Carline Ross: 

Committee Member: 
Ernie Ross
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